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For President :

GROVER CLEVELAND,
Of New York.

Elias G. Barnes, of Spring Hill.

(SPECIAL COR. THE ADVANCE.)

denly and he said it was because theyJ, . As Onr Live Correspondent Ga theredthemfound out there was no treasury to '

for printing.
sub. The boys are hollering for free j

silver now and they expect to get a j (special cor. the adyance.)
lot of it as soon as the bill is passed i . ,

and the President signs it. They j J"y' 19?'CL
Q

He Say Wr Must Vote for Cleveland if we
Expect Uetter Tin?s n Example of
Tlx- - Tariff Tlie J'uljlic Bailctlnx

The editor of the Herald is not an
old man, but he has a very distinct
reeollection of scene which the Ob-
server sneaks of. At the time when

July, r6th, 1S92.
There is, in our judgment, nothing

that should interest the Llemocratichave received a beauti
I rimitir nm rt rniino- - hirdc in tunc;- - I - J uv-nvi-We

For Vice-Preside- nt :

ADLAI E. STEVENSON.
Of Illinois
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FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS,
(Successors toB. F. Rriggs & Co.,)

OFFICE OVER FIRST NAT. BANK,
WILSON, N. C.

We purpose giving the busi
ncss intrusted to us by the citi
zens of Wilson and neighbor-in- g

territory, our close and per-
sonal attention. We represent
some of the best companies in
the world. We want your in-

surance. Come to see us.

Canby was supreme dictator of North voters more than who should repre-Carolin-
a,

and when Kirk's myrmi- - j
sent us m the next Legislature. Of

dons held sway, we saw an election course every reasonable man knows
held in the State at which a constitu- -

' that the welf;ir- - of this country, and
tionwas adopted. At this election especially this State, rests with the
voting continued for three days, and Democratic party. We know that
the ballots cast .by the people of e PeoPle of Wilson county are
North Carolina were carried to Char- - Democratic to the core. If there are

For Governor:
ELIAS CARR,
of Edgecombe.

any who are w avering in their Demo- -leston. S. C. to be counted. At the !

crat!C laith 11 ls because they behome of the writer a oomnanv nf are
For Lieutenant Governor :

RUFUS A. DOUGHTON,
of Alleghany.
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negro soldiers formed a double line of

the pessimists and third party folks
must admit that the propect for better
times is bright and grows brighter as
the season advances. I have recently
traveled over five States and have
never seen more promising crops. The
wheat and oats are already harvested.
The corn is on a strut and much of it
is secure even though a drought
should set in. Of course there will be
enough cotton made and as the re-
ports, show less acreage, then the
price must go up in proportion. Be-

sides all this the people have been
retrenching in their family expenses.
We are at my house, and we are try-
ing to follow the Irishman's advice
who said that the way to get rich was
to buy nothing that you are obliged to
have. I never saw such

tneir necKs ana say, "jjaclay, drop a
bug in here." And now the people's
party is yelling for bu?s, and every
delegate who went to Omaha wants
an office. What we want in Con-
gress as our representatives are true
men, honest men, able men, such as
Turner and Blount and Nat Ham-
mond. We want no hyoocrites, or
time-server- who ride a hobby until
it is worn out and then jump on
another and gull the people and say :

"Just send me back again and I'll fix
it all up. I've almost got it fixed
now." They want to be vindicated.

There is but one issue, and that is
reform. Not only tariff reform but
reform in the expenses How can
the tariff be reformed to do any good

guards to the ballot box, and the fewGlass-War- e For Secretarv of State :

OCTAVIUS COKE,
of Wake.

Elm City

HIGH SCHOOL
(FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.)

FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 5TH, 1892.

For Auditor :

ROBERT M. FURMAN,
of Buncombe.

Styles at our usual
In new

also The town of Flm Citv is located 12prices 1inlrc tK u"icto tc cf Mnrfl "? Tf tmrr
me to

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Yelverton vis-
ited at Mr. G. F. Howard's Sunday.

Eld. A. A. Tyson filled his pulpit
in the Free Will Baptist church Sat-
urday and Sunday.

Mrs. L. D. Shelton returned Sun-
day from Farmville where she has
been visiting Iriends.

Our clever young friend, Mr. Thos.
E. R. Felton, tells us he will leave
this week for the encampment at
Wrightsville. We hope you a pleas-
ant trip, Tom.

Prof. L. E. Newsome, who so ably
conducted the Public School here
last spring, came in Saturday and will
be with us again this summer. The
Committee are to be congratulated
in securing his services.

Our young friend, Mr. Billie
Barnes, tells us he found a sweet po-
tato in his patch as big as his arm.
We have not seen the potato, but we
know it is a nice one, as Billie has
a very big arm.

Mr. John Croom, our very efficient
mail carrier, came in yesterday even-
ing tickled almost to death. He
says he was accosted by a negro who
wanted to ride but did not have any
money. He told him, however, ifhe
would let him strike him twice with
his horse whip he would give him a
free ride. This did not exactly suit
the negro, he thought he ought to
get boot, so Mr. Croom gave him
ioc. extra. He says he was tickled
mighty good and does not regret
his money and is ready for another
customer.

S. L. C.

j miles north of Goldsboro on the Wil-- j
mington 6t Weldon Railroad. The lo-- 1

callty is naturally very healthy.
"1,u 11 ? ' 'u "mu 7,uc ,lu Congress is to spend a billion, it will
go out before breakiast and dig the a hjigner tann thafl We have got

white men who voted had to march in
single file between them , and were
compelled to leave the house in an op-

posite direction from which they en-

tered. One of the men who submit-
ted to this indignity was our father,
and we can never forget how deeply
he was humiliated. But this is not all
that we saw or knew of. The same
company of negro soldiers who
guarded the ballot box on the occa-
sion alluded to, while under the Radi-
cal sheriff of the county, attempted to
arrest a white citizen, and because he
refused to submit to their demands,
his home was burned to the ground,
himself and son murdered, his son-in-la- w

desperateiy wounded and his
wife and daughter threatened with
death and inhumanly treated. Re-

spected citizens of the county were
hunted as outlaws and were com-
pelled to leave home and family and

jiotatoes and 1 can almost near tnem

For Treasurer:
DONALD W. BAIN,

of Wake.

For Supt. of Public Instruction :

JOHN C. SCARBOROUGH,
of Johnston.

For Attorney General :

FRANK I. OSBORNE,
of Mecklenburtr.

Uce Curtains

mg ueceiveu Dy inose wno are per-
suading them to act against white su-
premacy. It is because they are
listening to those who think that the
newest road to their political agrandi-zeare- nt

is the Third Party. Those
who have aranged the two old par-
ties side by side and says- - one is as
good as the other and neither can be
trusted, but the feeling of every indi-
vidual, who has had any observation
at all, must recoil in holy horror at
such a statement. And when the
people thoroughly understand the
situation there will be but one political
party of any consequence in this
county, and we hope in this country,
and that will be the Democratic party.
And many who have forsaken that
partyr left the broad road for some
untried path will, like Obida, at last
be aroused to a painful remembrance
of their folly in leaving the main road,
and will be left all to themselves to
lament the unmanly impatience and
greed which prompt them to forsake
the party of their fathers.

Now every Democrat should be
thoroughly certain that the name
that receives their votes ne xt Novem-
ber should be one whose knees have
never been weakened even by the
thought of the Third party, or any-othe-

r

party but the Democratic party.
And for the consideration of the

Democratic nartv I desire to present

I he social, moral and religious status
of the community is unsurpassed. The
leading religious denominations are
represented in the town. There are
several thriving Sunday Schools, and
preaching each Sabbath.

The School Buildings are commodi-
ous and well furnished, and are amply
sufficient to accommodate one hundred
and fifty pupils.

. Hoard can be had in good families
at very moderate cost.

( loud assistant teachers will be em-
ployed to meet the growing demands
of the school. Students will be pre-
pared to enter the colleges of the
State.

Discipline mild, but firm and

For J ridge of the Twelfth District
GEORGE A. SHUFORD.

Lace Bed Sets
from 65c. up- -

at 94c- -

Come and see these goods.

seek concealment in the swamps toFor Electors at Large:
CHARLES B. AYCOCK,

ROBERT B. GLENN.

murmuring in the ground and saying
"Git further make room quit
scrouging me." We are on the
second crop of beans and the third
peas and the tomatoes are six feet
high and loaded with fruit. I have
got them staked and ridered and
tied and can almost see them grow.
Squashes and onions and cucumbers
and beets and okra are abundant, and
green corn and sweet potatoes are in
sight and with a little piece of bacon
for seasoning, what more does a poor
man want Then there are apples
and berries all over the country, and
sugar is cheap and anybody can have
a dessert if they arc not too lazy to
make it. One of my little grand-
children was trying to learn her
catechism for Sunday school and
when her mother asked her, "Why
should you love God ?" she answered
"Because lie makes preserves." She
was very near it near enough for a
child of four years old.

Even politics seem to be in a healthy
condition and the conservative press
all over the country admits that both
Harrison and Cleveland are good

dr
For terms and full particulars ad
ess the Principal,

C. VV. MASSF.V, (U. N. C.)
Flm City, N. C

OR SALE !F
You will find they are very des-

irable and much below the
4

A brace of pointer puppies whose -
pedigrees include the finest Mood in

j the country ; three months old, liverNASH VI I.I. I NOT KS.

What Hie People of "Good Old Nash'
Ooitij; Mini Sayingelsewhere for the

anu winie, wen inarKeil ny lse
Croxteth, 21389 Yum Yum, 5269. For
particulars address,

P. L. WOO HARD,
Black Creek, N. C.

1

the name of Mr. Elias G. Barnes, of
Spring Hill township, for a seat in
the next Legislature of North Caro-
lina, whose character is above re-
proach. I lis ability is sufficient, his

prices asked

same quality of goods.

The Cash
men 01 principle ana honorable in
their conduct and pure in their
domestic relations. In fact, Harrison
would be a gentleman but for his pre

faith in Democracy is strong, his
experience in parliamentary matters
is ripe, his occupation no one can
object to, his aid for 1 teniocracy i

has always been freely given and
his financial condition for a success-fil- l

campaign is good, his friends
are many, his enemies are few if any j

and his faith political is that the!
'

Democratic party must and will be
triumphant in the approaching
November election. He would, we j

.11 1. .1

Public Office is a Public Trust. Gro-ve- r

Cleveland.
I believe that the Administration is

responsible to the people for all the
acts of the officers of the Government,
and that therefore the offices should be
fdled by friends of the Administration,
and that the men who conduct the ad-

ministration of public affairs, and who
are responsible for them, should have
the selection of their subordinates. To
the victors belong the spoils. Adlai
E. Stevenson.

Free government is
There is no nt where the
people do not control their own elec
tions and lay their own taxes. When
either of these rights is taken away or
diminished a breach is made, not in the
outer defenses, but in the citadel of our
freedom. For years we have been
struggling to recover the tost right of
taxing ourselves, and now we are
threatened with the loss of the greater
right of governing ourselves. The loss
of the one follows in necessary succes-
sion the loss of the other. When you
confer on Government the power of
dealing out wealth you unchain every
evil that can prey upon and eventually
destroy free institutions excessive tax-

ation, class taxation, billion-dolla- r con-

gresses, a corrupt civil service, a de-

bauched ballot-bo- x and purchased
elections. From Hon. W. L. Wilson's
speech at Chicago.

for it now, for it is throguh the tariff
that the money comes.

The South owes a duty to herself
and shouid give Mr. Cleveland every
vote she has rot.

I went in the postoffice at Vicks-
burg and bought a money order from
a nice young lady and I saw several
more in there all white and when
I asked a friend who was the post-
master, he said he was a negro by
the name of Hill and he lived at
Jackson, but came over occasionally
and stayed a day and went back.
And now Mr. Harrison has appointed
a negro politician as postmaster of
Charleston. Of course he promised
these offices to them for the colored
vote of their States hi the nomination
and it is all right for him to keep his
promises and pay his political debts ;

but it was dishonorable to make such
a bargain and it is an insult to our
people. That is the way to keep the
South solid and he knows it. Some
of his own delegates to Minneapolis
were refused hotel privileges there
except at the hotel for colored peo-
ple, and yet he maliciously thrusts
upon us negro officials with whom
we have to come in constant contact.
Mr. Cleveland would not do that. If
Mr. Cleveland is elected it will be by
the vote of the solid South, and I'll
bet he will do a good part by her
next time. I think I will take a good
fat office myself next year, for I'm
getting too old to work much and I
want a "sinecure," or a "sine qua
non," or some easy office with big
pay and little work. Then hurrah
for Grover and reform ! hurrah for
Frankie and Ruth ! There is one
good thing about Mr. Cleveland's
candidacy they can't tell any lies
on him. He is a better citizen than
he was before, for now he is a family
man. He has something better than
fame to live for. All other things
being equal, I had rather trust a man
with a pretty wife and a baby to
match than a man without them ; and
speaking as though I was not pres-
ent, I had rather trust a patriarch
with ten children than a man with
one especially when the patriarch
is a woman whose surname is Arp.

And now comes over the wires the
slaughter at Homestead a slaughter
of the Pinkertons the paid hirelings
of Northern manufacturers and
Northern plutocrats. We, the law-abidi-

people of the South, have
looked on and wondered that such an
organization could exist in this Re-

publican country an organization
that no law recognizes and
no necessity demands. They

judices against the South. I told my

save their lives, and the home of no
one was considered safe. The ne-

groes were incited to riot and lawless-
ness, the money of the county was
stolen and a debt piled upon the peo-
ple which it took years of Democratic
control to wipe out. These are a
few of the things we saw and knew
of when Republicans controled North
Carolina and when Federal bayonets
were placed behind the ballots. Al-

though a boy at the time, the recol-

lection of these indignities that were
heaped upon the helpless people of
Eastern North Carolina can never be
blotted from our memory. Better
times have come to them now be-

cause white men have broken the
fetters that bound them and have
driven out Republican officers and
Federal soldiers. While this change
for the better has been effected by
Democratic control there is danger ot
the repetition of the outrages if the in-

famous force bill become a law. The
Republicans are as cordial haters of
the South to-da- y as they were in
1868, and many of the leaders then
are leaders now. Safety for our peo-

ple can only be secured by unswerv-
ing allegiance to the Democratic party
and the triumph of its candidates
President Harrison and the conven-
tion that nominated him favor the
force bill, which will be placed upon
us if they are continued in power.
We must defeat them in order to
save ourselves. Only a straight
Democratic vote will accomplish this.
A vote for Weaver, Bidell or any
other candidate, except Grover
Cleveland, is aiding Harrison, and
will help to rivet more firmly the
chains that bind us. Bear this fact
in mind, white men of North Caro-
lina, and work and vote accordingly.

Salisbury Herald.

et Stores.lack
tnuiK, aua strengtn to tne party, we
are fully certain. And such at thisWILSON, N. C.

a vegetable compound,Purely entirely of roots and herbs
from the forests of

Georgia, and has been used by millions
of people with the best results. It

CUBES
All manner of Blood diseases, f'm ilia
pestiferous little boil on your nose to
the worst cases of inherited blood
taint, such as Scrofula, Rheumatism,
Catarrh and

SKIN'OIPCER.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed

see. Swift Specific Co, Atlanta, Cia.

time is what we need. Taking him
all in all it seems to me no one elseNash and Goldsboro Streets.
wold do so well as him. So let all
look to the interest of the Democratic
party and vote for Elias G. Barnes.

(special cor. to the advance.)
July 12th, 1892.

Mrs. Harris, of Raleigh, is visiting
her neice, Mrs. Dr. L A. Griffin.

Miss Lucy Thorp, of Rocky
Mount, was in town last week.

The farmers are busy at home and
we have but little news this week.

Miss Lillian Campbell, of Moore
county, is visiting her sister, Mrs. L.
M. Chaffin.

Mrs. J. G. Sills has returned from
a visit to her son, Gray, at West
Point, N. Y.

Misses Mary Biinn, Lizzie Battle
and Betsey Holmes are visiting at
Mr. J. P. Arrington.

Our young people had a very en-

joyable lawn party on the Institute
grounds last Friday night.

Miss Tassie Earl has gone to Fer-rell- s

township to take charge of a
public school. She has her little
sister with her.

Mr. Robert Bryan and daughter,
Miss Minnie, of Greene county, are
spending a few days at Capt. J. H.
Exum.

The Third Quarterly Meeting for
Nashville Circut will be held at Bel-for- d

on the 5th Saturday and Sunday
in July.

The County Alliance met last week
and we learn elected G. R. Marsh-bouin- e,

President, and J. P. Jenkins,

Old Fields.
LOVE OVKK ALL.

BY MARY AIGNE UE VERS.

SIHawes&Co.,

THE WASHINGTON

LIFE
Insurance Co.

of new York.
ASSETTS, - - - $10,500,000.

The Policies written by the Washington
are Described in these general terms:

Unrestricted as to resilience and
travel after two years.

Incontestable after two vears.

Riches are naught A jewel crown
May be undone, and gold will melt,
But an ended pain is Ions:, ovi felt.

wile that the country was safe, for
Harrison and Cleveland and Reid
and Stevenson were all Presbyterians
and in any event the doctrine of
election would be continued. She
never even smiled at my wit, but
plied her needle and thread as she
said, "Will we never have a Southern
president again?" "Whom the Lord
loveth He chasteneth," said I, "and
our children will live to see the South
on top again. Mr. Oates, of Ala-

bama, is the man for me. He has
got his bill through at last. It passed
without a dissenting voice and now
the rebels can hold office in the
army and navy just like the yankees."
"And confederate money will be good
again?" said she. She has some
hundred-dolla- r bills that are drawing
interest and she looks at them some-
times and ruminates. I think she
counts the interest.

Now, let everybody strike for
Cleveland and if we can elect him I

believe it will be the dawn of a new
era an era of better feeling between
the North and South. Another Mr.
Oates will come to the front and de-

mand equal rights for our living and
our dead and the North will grant
them. They are relenting now and
have backed downed Irom the force
bill arid even The Tribune says there
is no issue put protection. That's
fair and square. That is the way it

Kisses are sweet, but prayers are best;
Only the lips to a kiss are given,

DEALERS INWhile tne soul eroes. with its braver to
Heaven.

Dreams are shadows, vet sometimes
come

Like blessed curtains that drop uponAS TO POLITICS.

secured by an In- - ested Reserve.
Solidly backed ,y bonds and mortg-

ages, first liens on real estate.
Safer than railroad securities.
Not affected by the Stock market.
Better paying investments than U.

S. Bonds.

COAL,The scorchins; lisrht of a noondav sun.

Hopes betray us, but faith is sure,
Nor asks for an answer. She smiles

and waits,

A CALL.

A Convention of the Democrats
ol Wilson county is hereby called to
meet in the Court House in Wilson
on Saturday, August 20th, at 12
o'clock for the purpose of electing
delegates to the Senatoral Convention
and canvassing the vote cast in the
primary election.

The Democratic voters of the va-

rious townships are requested to meet
at their respective voting places on
Saturday, August 13th, at 10 o'clock,
for the purpose of holding a primary
election for the selection ol candidates
for the House of Reoresentatives,
Sheriff, Register of Deeds, Treasurer,
Coroner and Surveyor. The polls
will be opened by the township ex-

ecutive committee at 12 o'clock and
kept open until 6 o'clock. Each

A patient child at the heavenly gate.Lecturer, for the present term.

We are glad to be able to state
that the corn crop in this section is

Rich 1, Va.Love over all ! A jewel crown, monc
A pain that stays, and a prayer, a kiss,

Less expensive than assessment
certificates.

More liberal than the law requires.
(.Definite Contracts.

T. L. ALFRIEND, Manager,
Richmond, Va.

SAM'L L. ADAMS,
Special Dist. Agent,

Room 6, Wright Building,
V. Durham. N'. C.

Dreams, hope, faith, patience, are met
in this.

Ladies' Home Journal.
are nothing but a self-constitut-

band ol outlaws. They are the judges
and jury and sheriff all combined.

Florida has a full Third Party
ticket in the field.

The Georgia Third Party last
week nominated a full State ticket.

Wednesday of last week, at Clin-

ton, Representative B. F. Grady was
unanimously renominated for Con-

gress in the Third District. J. G.
Shaw was nominated for elector.

George Shiras, who has been ap-

pointed Associate Justice of the
Supreme Court, to fill the vacancy
made by Bradley's death, was born
in Pittsburg, Pa., 60 years ago.
He is a graduate of Yale College,
class of '53, and has practiced law in

S.H. Hawes&Co:;I have been a great sefterer from
Catarrh for over ten years ; had it very
bad, could hardly breathe. Some

DEALERS IN
D-

- W. S. ANDERSON,
Physician and Surgeon,

WILSON, N. C.
hce mDnr Store on Tarborolit.

township will at the same time elect
delegates to the county Convention.

nights 1 could hardly sleep and had to
walk the floor. I purchased Ely's
Cream Halm and am using it freely, it
is working a cure surely. 1 have ad-

vised several friends to use it, and with
happy results in every cgse. It is the
medicine above all others for catarrh,
and it is worth its weight in gold. 1

thank God I have found a remedy can

used to be in the good old times.
The Whigs were for protection and
the Democrats against it. The whigs
were for internal improvements and
the Democrats against them. The
whigs were for a strong central
government and the Democrats for
State rights. The whigs changed their
name to republicans and carried all

their measures but it took a war to do
it, and they spent the nation's money

Lime, Plaster,

They are the guardians of the rich
and are paid by them to keep the
poor in subjection. Their very exist-
ence is an insult to Republican
government and to law and order.
The sheriffs and the constables are
hedged in by law and are limited in
their duties but these Pinkertons are
as lawless as the Italian bandits.
Behind them are the plutocrats and
behind the plutocrats is the govern-
ment that protects them. Thank
heaven they have met their reward
one time and let us give all honor to
brave men who did it.

Bill Arp.

Pittsbure ever since. He is, ofDR. ALBERT ANDERSON,
sician and Surgeon,

Wilson, n. c.
Banf

Ce next ,!'r to the First Nationa

ill that isuse with safety and that do

The vote as cast will be certified to
by the township executive commit-
tee and returned by them to the
County Convention and the candi-
date receiving the highest number 01

votes will be declared the nominee o:
the Democratic party.

At the same time and place a new

very good. Cotton and tobacco are
in fair condition but inferior to corn.

Messrs. J. P. Arrington and Willis
Ward went to Washington City on
the excursion last week. Mr. Ar-

rington has returned bringing with
him his son, Baldy, who is a page in
the House of Representatives. Mr.
Ward has not yet returned.

Politics in this county are pretty
badly torn Jup and no one can tell
what will be the result. The Dem-hav- e

a good ticket in the field and
nothing but defection from the time
honored principles of the party can
defeat it. Democrats should go slow
and study well before they attempt
to flee from the evils they have to
those they know not ol. Tell the
Democrats of Wilson county to rest
easy, for when the Senatorial Con-
vention meets we expect to offer
them a good man, a strong man and
a man that they will be proud to sup-
port ; but that we prefer to keep our
own counsel till the opportune time
comes and then they shall know who
he is.

claimed for it. It is curing my deaf-
ness. P. R. Snivev. Hartford Conn.

course, a Republican, but has never
been very active.

While most of the State hold elec-

tions for President and State officers
both on Tuesday, November 8, there
are several exceptions, all of them
applying to State officers only. The
first will be Alabama, which elects

Staffojds, S. C,Julia E.Johnson,
writes ; "I had suflere Cement,1 x years i 1 It

DR-
- E. K. WRIGHT,
Surgeon Dentist,

township executive committee will be
selected to serve for the ensuing two
years.

eczema and was at times con fit H to
my bed. The itching was terrible.
My son in-lo- got me one half dozen
bottles Botanic (Mood Palm, which en-
tirely cured me, and I ask yon i.i pub-
lish this for the benefit of others seffei-in- g

in like manner."

Each townshio is entitled to one

like it was water and they have lasten-e- d

upon the people a programme
that takes a billion dollars a years to
run it. This thing must stop. This
tariff must be reformed, or I will have
to quit buying pocket knives for
grandchildren. The very same two-blade- d

kinife I used to buy from
Rairi & Kirpatrick for 50 cents is
now 65, and they say it is the Mc-Kinl-

bill. They have got in Rome
one of the best arranged postoffices in
the South, and the rent was only
;cno a vear. but as all the smart

the first Monday in August. Ar-

kansas elects the first Monday in
September; Georgia the first Wed

delegate to the County Convention Richmond, Virginia.

1. .
"I'-SOX- , N. C.

n ioLptrma,u n,l' lo ;'ted wa--
tbe Public Professknal services to
jrOfke i Central Hotel Building- -

hr Your Fall Suit
for every 2 s or fraction ol 15 votes

nesday in October ; Maine the seccast for the Democratic candidate for

It v to Oct Thin.
The only safe and reliable treatment

for obesity, or (superfluous fat) is the
'Leverette"Obesity Pills, which gradu-

ally reduce the weight and measur-men- t.

No injury or inconvenience
Leaves no wrinkles ac ts by absorption

This cure is founded upon the most
scientific principles, and lias been used
by one of the most eminent Physicians

ond Monday in September, and VerGovernor at the last regular election.
mont the first Tuesday in Septem
ber.

The townships are therefore entitled
to delegates as follows :

VEYOUR ORDER FOR

Some time ago it was asserted thatTOWNSHIP. VOTE. DELEG ATES.A. Cra TT nj J 01 I'.urone ui 111s private practice lorBlack Creek ..266 niwford, Col. Polk expressed himself opposed
to eovernment ownership of railroads.Sunday School Contereiicp.
Dr. I. M. Hays, who attended him in

Cross Roads 157 6
Spring Hill.. 139 5
Old Fields 302 12

Taylors - - 74 3
Toisnot 243 10

his last illness, writes Mr. W. R.
Henrv. ot Henderson, that this is

SPECIAL COR. THE ADVANCE.

Meeksville, July 18th, 1892.
The next meeting of the Wilson

Mission Sunday School Conference
will be held at Mt. Pleasant, Nash

true. Col. Polk talked ireeiy and

WACHAXT-TAII.OR- ,

T i" Wilson,' Au-I- W

mi, a n" line of

Section y""ra" "ake your
TfSsr- - 3W

Gardners 179 7

Saratoga 75 3
Stantonsburg 64 2

unreservedly and with great delibera
tion. He said a few days before hisWilson 660 20

Why Not
Try
Old Virginia
Cheroots ?

They arc made of the
best obtainable stock, made
by skilled hands in our
mammoth factory, wtiere
every attention is given to
details to make a perfect

five years," with the most gratifying
results.

JJ r Henry Perkins, 29 Union Park,
Boston, w rites : From the use of the
"1 .evi-retle- " Obesity Pills my weight
has been reduced ten pounds in three
weeks and my general health is very
much improved. The principles of your
treatment are fully indorsed by my
family physician. In proof of my gra-
titude I herewith give you permission
to use my name if you desire to do so.

Price $2 00 per package, or three
packages for 5 00 by registered mail.
All orders supplied direct from this
office.

The Leverette Specific Co, 339
Washington St., Boston, Mass.

young cities in all Die nation were
getting an appropriation for a govern-
ment building, Rome put in for one
and Mr. Clements log-rolle- d with the
other congressmen and got one for
Rome that will coss $75,000; and
Mr. Grimes got one for Columbus,
and I saw a splendid one at Vicksburg
and, as Cobe says, "they are get-

ting more thicker and denser all over
the country," and if this great pater-
nal government is to be run this way,
we want one at Cartersville, and one
at Adairsville, and one at Kingston,
and a few small ones at Pinelog, and

county, on the 5U1 Saturday and death (writes Dr. Hayes :) "I have
given the subject of governmentTotal . 2,159 SS

W. W. FARMER,
Ch'm Co. Dem. Ex. Com.I COWER

I
' vjravestnn &C. . 1Hi, 11. ,

7 "5 Bank St.,
"CSlo-,,- r

Sunday in July.
The following is the programme

for Sunday :

Do we need a Sunday School in
every community and why? Dr.
H. F. Freeman and A. A. Morgan.

The importance of training the
mind and the proper place. C. E.
Brame and J. A. Bridgers.

Who are prepared to teach in Sun-

day School? C. E. WhiUey and F.
F. Eure.

Essay on Sunday Schools. Miss
Lucy Privett.

All Sunday Schools workers in

Alvlce to Mother
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup

should always be used for children
teething. It soothes the child, sof-

tens the gums, always all pain, cures
wind colic, and is the best remedy for
dairrhce. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle

Write for prices.

T7r

ownership ot railroads and telegraph
lines a great deal of thoueht, and I

have determined to use every bit ol

the influence which I have against the
adoption of any such plank in the
Omaha platform. I am pretty sure
that I will be able to succeed in this.
The country is not ready for such a
radical change as the one contem-
plated in connection with the railroads
and telegraph lines ; the government
ownership of telegraph lines is per-

haps more feasible than that of rail-

roads ; but the people are not ready
for even that now, and perhaps will

not be ior a long time."

Mrs. John R. Windham, Stone, Pick
ens county, Ala., writes : "I have used
Bradycrotine for headache with always
good results."

smoke. Sold in every town1 Fsmm
Possumtrot and Shake-ra- g and Blue-gizzar- d

why not ? But this thing has
got to stop or the government will
be bankrupt. In fact, a man told me
that another man told him that Dan
Rountree had the papers already-draw-n

up to put the whole concern
in the hands of a receiver if Mr.

v3
0

in the United States.1 I O WiNUFSCTUREDOHLYB'BUSIER. RWHITIOCRSCHMONIP1
J I

Simmons Liver Regulator has never
failed to relieve costiveness, and blind
or bleeding piles. 14FIVE FOR TEN CENTS.iv Us

A sore leg, the flesh a mass of dis-eat- e,

yet P. P. P. achieved wohderful
results, the flesh was purified and the
bone got sound, and my health was
established, says Mr. James Masters,
of Savannah, Ga.

Cleveland wasn't elected. And Dan
will do it. I asked Captain Tom

0n Marble Works vited to attend and take part in theSubscribe to The Advance if you
f work. R. T. Barnes, Sec.want the news.Lvon how come the alliance to burst 1V j


